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Have your views reach 120,000 of your peers!
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MEW Ea•aEIIIeM, wishes to extend

special thanks to the following sponsors for
their support of the 1999 Summer High
School Journalism and Advertising Workshops
for Minorities. The twenty-two teens who participated in these two eight-week workshops
are primarily responsible for the production of
this edition of MEW IDBEIIIeM.
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Ml is located in the Wabash Campus of Columbia College, 623 S.
Wabash Avenue
Room 207
Call Editorial Advisor Billy Montgomery at
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Eating is
more than
a feeling
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cen:. often encounter l1 me~ when It 1~
d1fficult for them to concentrate The
lugg1!>h and weak feelrngs often
occur because of someth1ng they ate
Heavy food:.. such a:. hamburgers and
french fne . arc d1fficultto d1gest wh1ch
causes a person to feel weak or llred. Many
popular products wrth teens, lrke cafferne
and sugar. can make teens hyper and edgy.
Becau e of the ava1labllrty and affordab1lrty
by Denise Hicks
of
the e products. teens find con umrng
Kenwood Academy
these products more convenrent Often they are
unaware they are contributIng to an unhealthy d1et
"The consumption of
fatty foods can cause a lack
of concentratiOn, and products such as coffee and oda
can cause a per<-.on to feel
an'tiOUS Eatrng healthy
food<; 1 a good 1dea 1n
order 10 functron throughout
the day," says L1nda Ojeda.
author ol the book ·Sale
D1etrng for Teen "
There 1 abo the problem
of teen that are al.,.,ays on
the move, w1th a bu~y
schedule. and never take out
the t1me rn order to eat a
full and healthy breaJ...fa:.t,
Be CLZreful whaJ you consume. It could be consuming you.' Photo by "o.fohammed EuJ
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hrs summer Ml surveyed
more than 200 teens from
the Chrcago area to get
therr vrews on public transponallOn m Ch1cago.
More than 75 percent of
Chrcago-land teens surveyed use
public transportatron to get to
and from school. The grades are
rn Teens gave the Metra tram
system an A, Pace got a 8+, but
the Chrcago Trans1t Authorrty
(CTA) faded the test With a b1g

T

F.
The publrc transportallon survey showed that 75 percent of
teens surveyed nde the C'TA. 20
percent nde Pace and 5 percent
u~e Metra.
Nearly 95 percent of C'l A
teen riders surveyed are drsatiSfred w1th the job C'TA IS do1ng.
llowever, CTA off1c1als faded to
return several phone calls un the
n:sult~.

Pace and Metra nders arc satIsfied wrth the serv rce they arc
rece1vrng. Accordrng to the
transportation surveyed, 85 per
cent of PACT~ rrders and 99 per
cent of Metra nders arc sausfred
wrth the scrv1ce they are gettrn g.
"Pace rs domg a great JOb of
provrdrng on time transpurtatH>n,
wrth clean facrl1t1e:-., good,
friendly serv1ce, and also the1r
fare b less than the CTA," says

Jameca BenJamrn, a JUnror at
M organ Park
Then. there are the 1etra :.up·
porters, l1ke Kelly McGu1re. a
sophomore at Rrchards who ay:.
"Metra rs dorng the be t JOb"
McGu1re IS a regular Pace
nder who only has used Metra
on a few occasrons. ller only
complaint with Metra ~~ that the
pnces are "sky hrgh" Recently,
Metra, Pace and C'TA \I.Urked
out agreements where teens can
buy passes wllh unlrmJted ndes
on PACE and Metra, and usc the
same pusses for lrmlled ndes on
the CTA
In 1976, the newly formed
RTA unrfied \\.hat had been a
vanety of drtterent tare struL
tures for ( hu.:ago area buses A
standard f arc of SO cents, I 0
cents for a transfer, was adopted
fur CTA and nearly all of the
suburban bus routes But the
RTA fundrng wsrs of the cady
1980s resulted 1n rm.reases of
the ba'>IC adu II I are to 90 cents,
J 0 cent for a transfer by 19H I
Today, CTA adult fares IS 'f, I 50
and 10 cents for a transfer, and rt
IS halt of thrs for a reduced fare
for students w1th h1gh sc.;hool
IDs Accord1ng to crtlt.ens
group, C itizens Take Action
C'hrcago's bus fares arc the hrghcst rn the country.
One of the b1ggcst controvcr
~> r es wrth the ('TA and Pace rrght
now IS thc1r deciSIOn to elimr

nate the u~c of CTA tokens. thr~
pa'>t June, and replace them \l.llh
transrt curds Many teens surveyed thrnk the c.;ards are easrer
to u~e Yet 95 percent of teens
urveycd rn the '>Uf"ey '>ard
el1mrnaung the
tokens and replucrng them wrth transll cards was a bad
rdea
Kmtle Brodnax,
a sophomore at
Calumet says. "
("!A\ and PaLe
decrsron to elrmr
nate the ·1A tokens
wu-. really a bud
1dea bec.;ause rt rs
very coni usmg "
Brandy
Mrddlcton. a JUnror
at ( 'une, shares
Brodnax's bd1el s
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lunch or d1nner They 1nstead look to
unhealthy snacks or coffee to replace these
1mportant meals, wh1ch al so makes 1t difficult to perform properly throughout the day.
"My favonte snack IS Funyuns (potato
ch1ps), and rarely do I get 1nto eatrng any
breakfast," says Ard1s Hartfield, a 16-yearold student at Kenwood Academy.
Whrle there are many unhealthy foods,
there are st1ll many healthy altemauves that
are now avarlable and affordable. These
healthy snacks prov1de teens w1th the energy
that many teens are lookrng for and strll g1ve
are even good tastrng. Among these products rnclude energy bars. veggie burgers,
yogurt. and even low-sod1um crackers and
baked potato ch1ps
Teens \\.hO make the sw1tch to the e products w1ll find themselve • JOinrng the growrng number of teens. who health expert say
are more con c1ous of we1ght and d1et 1 sues
than 1n the past
Ilm~ever, there IS Still a problem With
consiMency 1n gen1ng the me sage to teen:.
Man}- health food store are at a d1stance
lrnm h1gh chools. whrle JUnk food IS available on aJmo t every block:
Wrth true persrstance and armed wrth the
nght facts, teen should be able to eat better
and save them. el\eS the health problem that
catch up \\. rth people rn adult years

The grades are in on public transportation in Chicago
by Charles Scott
Southside College Prep.

..~,·;,./·}/

Whnney Young say . "I feel n
w the worst deCI'>IOn ever
Tokens were much more onvenrent I can· t get \\. hy the
CTA and Pace \\.Ould \\ant to
retrre the token~ "

uoned bu e:. and cleaner bu e .
and bnng back the tokens
lecra Robrn on. a enror at
Thornton a}:..
I could
change an) thmg I \\Ould get nd
of the crazy acung people on the
bu:.."
Chanae Reese. a jumor at
Whuney Young a} she \~Ould

··u

"'I "'n'll c.uds .tre
ok, but I .,., ould pre
fer tokens hctuuse
sometrme:.. you can
mrx up your cards,
and forget whrch
Many ChiWf!O 11!1!111' art• di1g111/1!d ll'itlr till' CT I, according to 11 ri!CI'IIt \1:. wn't'J'.
cartb have va lue
l'lrow by Tracie Rulli
<~nd w h1ch don't"
Courtney Jacbon th1nks the
In the !Iurvey, tc~ns were
make tlw CTA frL'L'
rdca wa~ a l11llc Illogical
asked what wou ld they ch.1nge.
" I \\ntrlu m.tkc 11 free, ah~avs
" I thrnk rts okay, but the 20
1r Ull) thrng. about the CTA The
on lime, anu !.1s1." Rt•t•sc s.t\s
transit card pack 1s sruprd Why
top 1csponses \\ er c (I) pr \l\ rde
"l'Ti\ mrght gel Yll\1 \\ ht•rc \ ou
buy 20 II you cou ltl buy nne untl
laster SCIVIl' C, (2) ,H.JU Ill!\\ bus
need to f:ll . But llhlll' th.m lrkd~
constantly put money on JUSt
drrvcr s and (J) lower p11ccs
you Wll l1 ' t get Ill )lllll dc:.trn.t
one?" Jackson asks.
Other suggested change:.. rndud
tHHl on tunc."
Deatc Jone~ . u senior at
ed brgger buses, more u1r· L'Onur
contmued on page 6
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Teens need to take the lead in stopping school violence
by Heidi Ochab
St. Ignatius College Prep
n the wake of the deaths at Columbine High School
in Littleton, Colo., many teens are wondering what
they can do to stop the violence.
The Littleton shooti ng was the
latest in a string of shootings that
took place across the nation over
the past two year . The shootings were not in the typical big
city areas, but small. rural areas
including Jonesboro, Arkansas;
West Paducah, Kentucky and
Pearl, Mississippi. All the cases
involved alienated young people
with easy access to guns and no
self-control.
To deal with the wide spread
outbreak of violence among
teens, many new strategies have
been implimented to get a grip
on the violence. Among the new
and improved safety measures
are increased school staff serving
as hall monitors and more security guards. Nationally, schools
are making appeals for parent
monitors and teachers' aides to
help with enforcing school disciplines and dress codes.
There are also more counseling and conflict resolution
programs for students.
In Chicago, all public high schools now have metal
detectors and unannounced security searches of lockers
and other school property. In addition, the CPS has initiated citywide community forums on violence and has
produced a Safe Passage brochure gives students tips on
managing anger and avoiding violence.

I

The new focus on teen violence is an extension of the
Safe Schools program that was implemented in 1996 to
address truancy problems among Chicago high school
students.
David Boone, assistant principal of Hyde Park, says
the program works. "So far, Hyde Park has had 10
return . Most of the
school's students are aware
of the safe schools programs." Students removed
from their origi nal schools
have returned to them after
this program.
Bill Hayes, dean at
Curie High School, says
the school doesn't believe
in giving teens a lot of
chances.
"An individual kid can
cause a lot of trouble with
his repetitio us bad behavior. We avoid chaos by
getting them out of here
immediately."
President Bill Cli nton
unveiled a new school
safety program in June that
will monitor schools by
way of satellites. The
National Education Association (NEA), along with Echo
Star Communications and Future View, will launch this
program through 1,000 satellites. These satellites will be
donated by Echo Star.
"School safety programming generated by the partnership wi ll assist educators, parents, law enforcement
agencies, and other community members in identifying
potentially violent behavior in students," according to
the NEA web site.

Stop teen access to weapons
by Patrice Dantzler
Thomridge

A

major issue that Chicago, as well as the rest
of the world, really needs to focus on is
how more teens are purchasing weapons.
Statistics from the U.S Department of Justice
show that between 1976 and
1997, the number of people
killed by handguns rose from
7,000 to just over 14,000 ii a
100 percent increase in the
number of handgun victims.
On the other hand, knives and
blunt objects pretty much
stayed the same during that
period.
In the Chicago public high
schools, there has been one
reported shooting during school
hours over the last two years.
This shooting was gang-related
and the 14-year-old victim did die. Surveys by
government and violence advocates note there has
been a decline in school shooting deaths, despite
what has happened in rural high schools in the last

two years. However, they admit that teens have
more access to guns now, than ever.
During a recent NE survey more than of the
teens surveyed said they carry or know someone
who carries a weapon to school. According to the
survey, of all the weapons, the easiest ones to get
were guns. In fact, 22 teens said they possess or
know people who carry guns on
a daily basis, while another
nine said they carried knives
because they are easy to hide.
T he teens surveyed said that
most of their peers carry
weapons because they are
afraid of someone and need
protection. Others surveyed
believe that weapons are these
teens' way of being cool.
The teens were also asked
what side of the city they feel
safest on. A majority of the
teens said their own neighborhoods, and a few said that they do not go out at
night because nowhere is 100 percent safe. When
asked which gender and what ethic background
they (eel safest with, everyone fe lt safest with their
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New dress codes are also coming into effect for those
schools that do not already have a uniform code. Many
high schools in Chicago have had a uniform code for the
past couple of years.
Counseling programs also may be com ing. Many students complain they have no adults to turn to when problems arise because the teaching and counseling staffs are
overloaded.
"The average high school counselor has between
350-400 students to advise," according to Urban
Education Web. "In order to effectively counsel the
students in the school-whether academically or behaviorally-and to ensure that students have access to
their assigned counselor on a regular basis, counselors
should be assigned no more than 125-150 students
per school year."
U.S. Secretary of Education Richard R iley addressed
the school violence issue during a recent speech at a
national forum on teen violence. Riley has been
involved in setting up local summits on violence and
offers the following suggestions.
In U.S. public K-12 schools, 3,930 students were
expelled for bringing a firearm to school in school year
1997-98, according to the U.S. Department of Education
reported today. The number is down 31 percent from the
previous year's reported figure of 5,724 .
The new findings are a result of the Gun-Free Schools
Act- School Year 1997-98: Final Report 1999.
"The Gun-Free Schools Act aims to tighten up
school safety by making sure that students understand
that there are serious consequences if they bring a gun to
school," said U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W.
Riley in a press release. "We cannot compromise the
safety of the millions of students who do obey the
rules - by allowing those who don 't to remain in the
same classrooms."

own: fema les with female, males with males, blacks
with blacks, and so on.
It has become much easier for teens across
America to purchase or obtain a gun. Most guns
are bought on the street. T his does not say much
for this country. The laws need to be harder and
much harsher than they are to slow the recurrence
of gun violence.
Teens surveyed also expressed that a person
should be 21 before purchasing a gun because with
age comes responsibility. Teens are not mature
enough to handle the responsibility of owning a
gun, therefore the staff here believes that the laws
should be harsher.
The recommendation to teens that own or carry a
weapon is this: Get rid of it. There are other ways
to protect yourself. It is easy to take a life but
instead of destroying it lets restore it. Try talking
your problems out before it gets to that and if that
does not work go to someone who can help without
taking sides.
Those of you who own weapons need to take a
look at the results of your actions. We are killing
each other for no reason. Guns are just a way to cut
someone else's time short before he or she has the
chance to live. Think of yourself as that person's parent and think of what they have to go through
because of you wanting to ''protect" yourself.

Parents
Just Don't
I
Understand!!

...Why curfews suck

by Akram Salman
Gage Park

what? What do they thmk they
will find? Some even dec1de to
read the1r children\ d1ar1es.
What exactly are they lookmg
for?
What does that do to one of
by Heidi Ochab
the mo t Important thmg . tru t?
St. lgnatw.s College Prep
If they're caught gomg through
the1r son or daughter' room or
blg problem today w1th
readmg the1r dlar)-, \~hat do parparents. espec1all)
ents thmk- we 'II pretend 11 didmothers.
n't happen 1 I
~~Oprah She
don't th1nk so
dommate and
What\ the
changes the wa}
efleu 1ln the1r
parents th1nk
children ·' The)
about the1r offdon't thmk they
pnng.
can trust the1r
It's 1mportant
parents any
that parents know
longer Wh) do
what's gomg on
you thmk many
m the1r children\
teem. dnn 't conlives, but not to
fide 1n thc1r
the extent that
parents or go to
Oprah dnves
them for
some parents to.
adv1ce'l The
Because of
If they're caught trust they had has
Oprah's shows, parbeen broken
ents become worned
going through
Do parents really
and for the most part,
believe 11\ ea!.Jer to
their son or
Without any reason
go through, from top
They see somethJ ng
daughter's room or to bonom, the1r
on a show, w1th a g1 rl
teen's room or find
reading their
the same age as the1r
the1r d1ary and read
daughter, and they
diary... the trust
1t? Wouldn't 11 be
become worned.
they had has been eru.1er to JU t talk to
Could our daughter
the1r teen'>? Is th1s
be the same as th1s
broken.
really how 1>0<.:1ety IS
g1rl? Could our
changmg fam1lles?
daughter be anorex1c?
There'& nmhmg
Could our son be m a gang?
wrong w1th wantmg to know
These quesuons run through the1r
what's gomg on w1th teen
minds but most of the time they
agers. Parenti> should JUSt talk to
have nothmg to wony about.
the1r children about whatever is
Some parents resort to gomg
concemmg them. Parents ~hould
through the1r son or daughter's
JUSt respect teens' pnvacy.
room search1ng-searchmg for

get mto many arguments w1th my parents.
Most of them are over somethmg stup1d and
others are because of school, boys or house
problems. We have worked some of them out,
and the other we sull argue about.
When I wa 1n e1ghth grade,
the day before graduation piCtures were to be taken, my
best fnend. Jasmme. and I
fimshed school, and we
went stra1ght to a place
were all teens liked to
hang out after chool
We were supposed to be
back by 2 p.m Instead. we
d1dn't get back home until

... Because
of Oprah

A

... Our point of view
by J eanette M osley
Mo rgan Park
hen I was younger my mom and I got along
very well. Except for an occasional l ittle
argument here or there, we were really
good friends. But when I got 1n h1gh school all this
changed.
She thinks th at !' m bei ng rebell1ous JUSt because I

W

9 15 p m
While we v.ere at that place. our
fnends IOVJtcd u~ to a ~occcr game We JmmedJJtely agreed to go, forgetting to ~all our mother~ While \\e were at the game \~C cheered and
played It \~a' 7 10 p m when the liN game
tin1shcd \\e wanted to go home becau'>e we
realized that 1t was l.lte. Ho\~C\er the) con\Jnced us enough to tay for the '>econd game.
Then the time v.as 45 p.m Jasmme and I
knev. that v.e really had to go home We \.. ere
lool.:mg for 'orne tlf our fnend~ to take u home.
Two of them turned u~ tk)\~ n becJu~e the} sa1d

that they wanted to stay Time was flymg. We
finally found someone to take us home. By that
t1me, 11 was 9:15 p.m We got out of the car
and she left. When we knocked on the door,
my mother sa1d that she wouldn't even let us m.
She sa1d she wouldn'tlet us 1n, until Jasmme's
father came back from work, and he finishes a<
I I p.m. So we got mto the car because the
car door was open, and we stayed like
two lmle cats.
Jasmme 's father
finally came, and he
began yelling at us so
loud that I thought
my head was
g01ng to explode
He took Jasmme
home and my
mother sull k1cked
me out. She sa1d that
I couldn't come back m
until I got the worst beatmg 1n my life
o I d1d l cned o badl)-. That v.as the
first time I ever felt that m} mom was really
mad at me The ne'(t day was the re-take for
gr.1duauon p1cture1> l couldn't go to chool
beca~e l \~as ull hurt1ng from pam I learned
my les on, but until th1s day I 'till believe that I
should be able to tay out and take good care of
my '>elf without tellmg my mom
To th1s da}. m} mom and I argue ever} day
about that suuauon
he sull thmk that I
should stop e\er}thmg and tell her v.here lam .

... Our image
By Justin

Hales

a rr

FraiiSICQII

get kmd of fru trated when my parent
and grandparents are always buy1ng me
unde~1rable clothmg
It's not the worst thmg 1n the \'vOrld, but It
1s kmd of a troubling matter I'm not
ashamed becau\e I thank God l have clothes,
but th1s matter need!) some mmor adJustments
I mean, I at least want to mJke an effort to
change my parents' v1ews on th1s ... ubJect
I g<!t k1 nd of agitated about th1s
because they do not want me to e"er p1ck out
anyth1ng to wear They arc really out of
touch When I bnng th1s to my parents' attention, I generally get, 'You don't apprec1ate us.
We p1ck out n1ce stuff You gel too much,
that's the problem.' and 'Nobody ever gave
me nothmg ' They may be nght m some situ
ut10ns, and I m1gh1 even get spoiled ~orne-

I

don't agree with everything :.he
l.ay~> and I don't go w11h her every
where any more. I try to explam to
her that I'm not try1ng to be rebel
lious. I JU~t !.Imply have my own
opinion atx>ut certam thmgs and some
t1mes I JUSt want to stay home. She
th1nks that lthmk I'm grown and that l know every
th1ng.
Recently when I woke up, my mother told me that
she and my sister were about to go to Pord City. Now.
~o h e d1dn't even bother to ask me 1f I wa nted to go. She

times The bottom I me IS we would JUSt
apprec1atc 11 I could go\\ 1th them. or 1f they
would acknowledge our ad\ 1Cc

JU~t

JOHnedJUICI}' sa1d they \ \Crc Jc,\VIng . l
asked her why she d1dn' t m 11c me, and she
gave the typ1cul parent reuctlon, "Well, you
never want to go any\\ here el:,e with us, so
l figured you d1dn't \\ant to go today. I \\US
so mud. o I was like, forget 1t. And then she told me I
wus bemg rebellious ag:un.
l know It won't he easy for her to accept the fact
that I'm grow1ng up, but she ~houldn't tell me I'm
bcmg somcthmg I know I 'm not. The ~1mple rcustm
for th1s I!> that purcnts JUSt don't undcr:.t md.
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by Yasmin Eid
Urban Youth

Blabbering dad doesn't understand either

hat really irntates me
the most in my family
.
is when my Dad starts
to talk multiple ho urs and lecturing about stupid stuff.

W

school clothes
... at prices you'll love

Everything that I do, he always
has something to say about it.
Let's say I'm watching TV, and
there are two or three dishes in
the sink from him after I have
done a whole sink full of dishes.
He starts talking trash for me stop
watching TV and tells me to go
do the dishes. He always says
that I'm always watching TV and
not doing anything in the house
like chores and cooking.
Usually I do chores and cook
when he is at work, and by the
time he comes home, I have
already finished what I was supposed to do for that day. He
thinks that I don't do anything

all day. When I tell him that I
did everything while he was
working, he doesn't even believe
it and starts blabbering like he
was home the whole day investigating me.
Sometimes
when I need to
take a shower or
even just go to the
bathroom just to
wash my hands,
when I get out, he
accuses me of
being in the bathroom for three or
more hours, hogging all for to

myself. Now, he definitely hogs
the bathroom for stupid things for
no particular reasons at all, which
makes someone really use it on
him or herself.
People usually say that some
parents talk
to their kids
like that to
teach them a
lesson. Well ,
for a fact, all
teens need
time to do
things, especially
females, but
to my Dad, it

CTA

along one partJcular route.
"Some of the 8A (Halsted)
drivers are stuck up and have
bad attitudes," Wilson says.
In the •• transportation survey a lot teens complained that
the CTA buses are too old and
break down quite frequently.
However, according the the CTA
website, most of the buses currently in service are only five
years old.
To keep up with the demand
of nice-looking buses, Pace
replaced nearly one-third of its
buses with new models.
But teens are sti ll complaining, because the newer models
cramp seati ng space.
Security on the CTA and even
Metra trains is a problem concerning teens. Many teens have complained about purses and chains
being snatched and other robberies. Additionally, there have
been several reports by females
rides about "flashers" on the Eltrain in particular.

According to Chicago Police
Department statistics, robberies on
CTA trains increased 4.5 percent
in 1997 over 1996, and thefts
increased 1.6 percent. These statistics were the most recent,
according to the CTA website.
However, crime and safety
issues aren' t limited to the CTA.
This past summer a Metra conductor was shot and killed on the
Blue Island tracks at 121st and
Halsted, marking the first time a
Metra murder had occured on the
Metra train.
Surveyed teens are also upset
about the recent cuts in service.
Whi le Pace and Metra have
expanded their services to accomodate teen riders, CTA has
downsized many ro utes.
In fact, CTA has cut 57 rai l
and bus routes over the last three
years. Among the routes effected include: 1, 8, 43, 48, 49A, 51,
53A, 59, 75, 95 East, 95 West,
100,106, 126,and the 108.
CTA poor relationship with

contin ue d from page 3

PRESENCE
Lincoln Park 250 I . Clark
Andersonville 5216 . Clark
Evanston
1631 Sherman

ga~.

leo.'k-an.-

bisexual

trctnsger1de r

fe
friends
community

support
call the
horizons
helpline
773.929.HELP
tdd: 773.321.4357
6p-10p

According to the survey, 80
percent of CTA riders say their
bus is always late, while only 10
percent of Pace riders say their
bus is always late. Also in the
survey, 60 percent of those that
believe that Metra was the most
consistent in being on time.
Students also have a problem
with some of the drivers of the
CTA.
Rory Jobst, a senior at
Chicago Academy for the Arts,
says drivers tend to look down
on teens and lump them into one
negative category.
"For example, I'm annoyed,
like a majority of teens, by drivers who ask for your high school
ID card. I'm obviously a student. And when did goi ng to
school cost so much?" Jobst
asks.
Stephanie Wilson has a similar problem with bus drivers

only is. To prove that, once I
took a shower, did my hair, and
put on make-up all in 25 minutes, and he started taking abo'-lt
the "three hours in the bathroom.
My brother went in the bathroom right after me and took
half an hour. Guess what he was
doing: He was fixing his hair
straight with gel, hair spray, and
a hair dryer. Now, for a boy to
even do that is such a laugh,
when the girl is supposed to be
the one taking up all of the time.
So, anyway, my Dad didn't say
anything about him being in the
bathroom more than I was.
All this talking and criticizing
had allowed me to realize that he
really doesn't care about me, and
really hates me for no particular

teen riders might not be the
entirely the bus company's fa11lt.
Time and time again, CTA has
blamed the state for not providing enough transportation dollars
to maintain satisfactory service.

Is CTA effectively
serving the n eeds
of teens?
E-mail us your
thoughts and we'll
publish your comments.
M1WiaN11118M

600 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
60605-1996
E-mail:
newexpress@ aol.com

Illustrators Wanted!
Take a good look at this newspaper. See something missing?
Illustrations by teens!
Mew Ea•a1111eM, Chicago's only newspaper produced by, for and about
Chicago teens needs talented artists to do illustrations for ME.
Artists will be paid for published illustrations and will work with an
experienced art/graphic designer who will help refine your work.
If you are interested and qualified, please contact Billy Montgomery at
(312) 922-7150 as soon as possible!
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Rebuild the park and the fans will come
b y Charles Scott Jr.
Southside College Prep
n the late 1980s Ch1cago
White Sox owner Jerry
Rem dorf threaten to move
h1 White Sox team to St
Petersburg. Flonda 1f h1 team
wa n't g1\en a ne\\ tadiUm So
to 1-.eep our Ch1cago Whlteso'<
from mO\ mg to Flonda, the
Illtno1 Leg1 Iau' e call a meetmg. and gue '"hat Retn dorf
got h1~ new stad1um At that
lime Com1 ke} Park wa one of
the oldest stad1um m ba eball.
Ne\\ Com1 key Pari-. wa~ the
first ne\\ Ch1cago spons ~tad1um
smce the Ch1cago tad1um,
\\ h1ch opened m 1929
When New Com1sl..ey Pari-.
open n's doors m 1991, the Cit}
had h1gh hope for the stad1um.
but the cny d1dn 't knO\\ hO\\
thmgs would go wrong At the
u me Com1skey opened m 1991 ,
the Wh1te Sox were the youngest
team m baseball, and were deslined to be the team of the 90's.
The Wh1te Sox first year at
Com1skey set a Ch1cago baseball
record w1th more than drawing
over 2.6 million fans. But that's
as h1gh as they been, as
Comiskey Park's attendance has

I

steadily declined ~mcc 1991.
Thmgs have gollen really sad
m 99, as the Sox now
have the second

pace to dra'' I 1 mllhon beuer, fan th1s
eason. wh1ch m1ght
be a Ch1cago record
low in anendance.
E'en though the Cub
are one of the '"orst
team m baseball. they
ha.,.e more than tnpled
the White Sox attendance.
The ma1n reason why
Wh1te Sox fans arc nm
commg to the barn 1s
becau e they don 't hke the pari...
Thmgs were all nght when ew
Com1 key Park first open Its
doors m 1991 . But smce 1991
thmgs have gone from bad to
worse. Most Wh1te Soxs fans
hated Com1skey Park' upper
deck to begm w1th. but 1gnored
1t because the team was w1nnmg
m the early 90s, but as soon as

the gomgs got tough the paymg
customers tarted to complam.
And I am one of those paymg
customers that have started to
complain
The upper deck was all nght
before, because I had never set
m the upper decl.. at Com1skey.
But I 'm cheap, and the upper
decl.. seat arc the cheapest
~lh m the hou'>e, so of
course I began buy. mg all
upper ded sits because I
thought a ~eat was a
seat. but oh boy was I
wrong. I along w 1th
many other new
Com1sl..ey. Park '1s1tor-.
ha"e our stone to tell of
our mghtmare tn
Coml'>k.ey's upper declo;.
I remember the last ume
I <,et m Coml'>key ·
upper deck. wh1ch happened to ha"e been le s
than a month ago Man was I
hungry., but I was so afra1d that I
would fall from Com1 key's
upperdeck that I literally d1d not
move the whole game
I have talk.ed to many of
Com1 key Park's VISitOrs over
the past couple of years. and
they have orne 1-.md of upper
deck tales to tell Children are

Divorce hits home: Personal Narrative
By CJ ( real name withheld)
15-years-old
have come to the conclusion
that my father, to put 1t lightly, has some problems, and
my mother has been dealmg w1th
them. The staust1cs of today's
soc1ety would classify my father
as
a
"deadbeat
dad."
However, I do not have any
regrets over my relationship
with my father because I try to
get along with h1m even if he
IS confus1ng and disrespectful
to my mom and stepfather.
I n hfe we all deal with difficulties. Mine center around
my father's refusa l to pay child
'> Upport becau!.e of h111 bltternC!>\ and d1strusl.
ThJ\ has had an cftcc,t on
my Ide and my brother\ Ide 1n
many ways. lie made a b1tter
hab1t of refernn g to my parent!>
With negat1ve commen t ~. Alter
tak111g 11 to the l1rn1t, my mother
stopped hm1 from ~ec 1n g U'>
'J fu s drarn.t <.OniiOUeS (() thi S
day. I le still t:ompl<Jlll~ and ~ay~
tlwt my mnthc.r I'> n()t l<JI'>lllg U!>

I

nght and toys With our emot10ns
to make my brother and me
th10k God IS pun1sh1ng our
mother
To make 1t worse, he attempted and sull tnes to man1pulatc
everyone around h1m by bnngIOg up the past and negatively
d1scuss1ng my mother and

grandmother to cveryom: else
around
So he would snap or let lm
unger out on u~ on a r~.:gula1
ba,ls I herL w,b .1 tnne ht.• got
physH.:al With my brother w11h u
tree hrand1, when my brother

made my father th10k he d1d not
want to be around h1m. It took
h1m a whde to forg1ve h1m My
brother ays that whenever dad
says crazy th10gs I should JU!>t
1gnore or don ' t hang around h1m.
My brother and I have come to
the conclus1on that we really
don't want to be around our
father he won't change.
A nyway,
my
mom
d1vorced h1m 10 '95. I
thmk. She remamed 1n
'96. My brother and I are
develop10g a new relationship w11h our ~tcplathcr I
would have to say my step
datl1s more :.uppOrtiVC and
a prov1dcr for the lamd y.
l· mally. whdc tim IS a
negatrvc expcr1encc 111 my.
hi e. I tlunl-. 11 \~Ill have c1
ptll>ltlve outcome
'l'l11s
n1deal 111 my Ide has
taut•ht mt: 1hat. II I wt:r t.' to ge t
m<um:d. I would only do 11 ont:
tllllt: llwse lcl,lllonslllps 1eqturt:
p,lllt:IH.:t:, t.'VCil II you iiiC Sllle )llll
lovl th1s person I plan to h,I\C ,1
pelft:ct l.und y 111 the futuiL',

some talk about the Wh1te Sox
rebulldmg Comiskey Park If
the Wh1te Sox rebuild Com1skey
the fans wdl come. No matter 1f
the "k1ds can play" or not, the
fans will not come to an
unfnendly ballpark. and
Com1skey Park may be the mo:.t
fan-unfnendly ballpark 10 the
maJOrs today The Wh1te Sox
future IS bnght. but you can't
say the same about the1r boring
park L1sten10g Re10sdorf: IF

!.cared to Sit m Com1skey's
upper deck, and so are the parents A maJorny of the
Com1skey Park upper deck VISItors I have talked to over the
years say, "they will never come
to Com1skey Park aga10i." And
who cou ld blame them ')
Earlier th1s year I read a
Clucaf?O Sun -Times article called
"It You RebUJld It They Will
Come· And there has been

YOU REBUILD IT THEY
WILL COME.

GUILD COMPLEX
WOMEN WRITERS SERIES V
Body Language Words and Movement w1th Patnc1a Aonaghan
and Terry Crews
Wed Sept 1 7 30pm S7 S5 students and sen•ors. no open m•c
POETS ACROSS THE GENERATIONS IV
w•th P·r Thomas and Lu s Rodriguez
Wed, Sept 8, 7 30pm S5 S3 students and sen•ors
AROUND THE CovoTE
Gu ld Complex LIVE at the Algren Founta1n

(On M•lwaukee and Ashland m WICker Park)
Fe;turmg Eduardo Arocho, Denase LaGrass;, M a Lahoz Sherr· lie
Lamb, Gregory Cullen Wagner. and Avery R Young. Mus1c by Stone
Sit, Sept 11 , z·spm, Free. For more mform;t1on on the Around the
Coyote Fest1v;l, please c;ll 773
6777 or VISit the webs1te at·
www ;roundthecoyote org

w

AUTHORS ~

YOUNG CHICAGO
' Return of the Geezers'
Tues Sept 1.4, 6·3opm Open M1c.
~
7 30pm Featured Read mg. Free
Youns Ch001so Authon
Co-Hosts, Bob Boone ;nd Mano, Emcee N;rc 1s Crump
BREATHE-E M ERGING POETS AND MUSICIANS
Open M1c and )am Session (Every Second Tuesday)
Feo1tunng performances related to educitlonfm•seduGtlon
Tues. Sept 14, 9 JOpm, Ss. S3 Open MIC/)am P<~rt!Ci pilnts
POETS MONICA KENDRICK AND SIMONE MUENCH
Wed Sept 15 7 30pm. Ss S3 Open M1c
CARIBBEAN VOICES
Poets Orlando R1cardo Menes, '99 Nat1onal Slam Champ Roger Bonarr-Agard
Tues . Sept 21, nopm, Ss. S3 Open MIC
lABOR AND ARTS FESTIVAL

'99

"K•I"ng Me (Not So) Softly" Poets Respond to the Sooal Cns1s
Featunng Carlos Cortez w 1th Maureen Connolly and N1na Corw1n
Wed, Sept 22, nopm, Ss. SJ Open MIC
YouNG CHICAGO A UTHORS
Featunng ) M Morea
Tues. Sept 28, 6 JOpm Open MIC, 7 30pm Featured Readmg. Free
TEN PAK - VII

Gudd Complex's 10th Anniversary
w1th poetry and prose by M1chael McColly.
joe Roarty, Mylesha S.Hg1~. Eng"sh .1s a
Second Language Studenh Northe.l5tern,
Perform.1nce by Latino Experunental The.lter;
Mu~•c by All Natur.ll. V"u.tl Art by Sue 'r •ng _,.,.,_
Wed. Sept H), 1 3opm, Ss
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Deadline: The first Tuesday of the month

Dora La Couture
rillS111011
•

UJl

Cotillion

Consultant

1 Day
Alterations

~(Prom

Flower Girl
Dresses

'C( Custom

Full Figure
Women
All Sizes
10% OFF

WITII TillS
AD

Gowns

Design

'C.(

Sewing
Instruction
Ill{ IDES ,\ !\ D
IIIUDESM i\ IJ)S

·septe111ber
1999 Calendar
The Taste of Polonia
September 4-6
Copernicus Cultural Center
5216 W. Lawrence Ave.
A four-day" festival
held Labor Day
Weekend featuring
Polish food, and nonstop
polka music. ·
For more information,
call 847-777-8895.
School Yard Jam
September 10-12
Belmont at Greenview
A three-day festival with a variety
of bands and different food vendors.
For more information, call
773-665-4682

IJIUEI{ SERVICES

8246 S. Kimbark 1-800-894-7222
773-374-8863

Celtic Festival
September 18-19
Grant Park

ME Essay Contest
September Question:
"How are you preparing for Y2K?"
Please present your arguments clearly and concisely.
Your essay must be 300-400 words.
The first, second and third place essays will be reprinted in the October edition of ME,
and the winners will receive $75, $50 and $25, respectively.
Also, the teacher of the student with the first place entry wins $25.

A two-day festival with Irish folk
and dance
For more information, call
312-744-3315

Taste of Melrose Pa~
September 3r
Melrose Park Sports and
Fitness Center
5~tr to midnight
18 annual event (all food
items are $1, children attraction,
and entertainm~nt)
Remy Bumppo Productions Presents
Athol Fugard's The Road To Mecca
September 9-0ct 18
Victory Gardens Theartre-2
2257 N. Lincoln Avenue
for more information, call
773-871-3000

Get Free COs
and video games!
If you review music COs and
video games for
ME, you not only get published,
but you keep the products
as well.
It all starts by joining our staff
and showing some consistency.

Rules: Must be under 20-years-old to win.
All entries must be TYPED and submitted with a TYPED
cover sheet that includes your:
1) Full name; 2) Home address with the city, state and zip code; 3) Home Phone
Number; 4) Age; 5) Full name of your teacher,
if he/she assigned you the essay contest.

Join us at our
September All City Staff Meeting
Columbia College
(Wabash campus)

Failure to comply with any of the rules will automatically disqualify your entry.

623 S. Wabash Avenue
Room 207

Send to: ME Essays, 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605
Fax: (312) 922-7150 E-mail: newexpress@aol.com
Deadline: September 7, 1999
No Exceptions!

Call Billy Montgomery at (312)
922-7150 to confirm your
attendance.
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8ACK TO SCHOOL ISSUE
Back to School Fashions,

New designers and New clothesl
by Nika Hines
Mana

or many teens. dec1dmg v. hat to v.ear to school can be a~ d1fficult as choosmg the nght
an!>wer on a muluple-c.h01ce e.,am. Teens have many cho1ce:. when dec1dmg what to
\\Car to ~chool De~1gner.. IIJ..e Tommy I hllfger. auliLa, Polo, and Gue..,s have captured the teen for year~ In add1tion. new de~1gner~ IIJ..e FUBL. (for us by U!.), Maunce
Malone, EcJ..o Unllmned. Av1rex. Mecca. and Pnb alion Are JU~t a few of the des1gners hitting the scene '"'lth a boom'
I h1\' do c:ompaniC!> ... uch a~ FUBU to f1nd out v.hat des1gns of clothmg fit lhe teen market''
L1~a Leno1r. fash1on columnt!>ts for the Sun limes, ay!> Compame~ marJ..eting to teens e'arnme teen life t) le~ to deL Ide how to reach the teen marJ..et
"Compan1e\ looJ.. at life. mu!>IC, lriends and v. hat acti" 111es they
do to determme what combinations to put together for teen style
!>tandard-,," Lemm sa1d
On average, teem, spend S3'i0 on bacJ..- to- school clothmg.
Lauren Hall, 14. a Mana H1gh chool tudent
... aid, "I 'pend SlSO on clothtng because u',
\1. orth it even though I v. ear umlonn to \Ch0<1l
\ c,ordmg to recent •• <.unq on teen bad: to '>Chtx>l ta ... hmn~. man) teen' :-.cern to prefer
\\CJrtng r:usu and 1'\IJ..e (I) \LhlXll. EdJie
Bauer topped the Lh.irt tor the bc ... t bookbag to
Larry to -.chtx>l. Onl) a le'' teen~ \Urve)Cd
v.:car umtorm' II> school. Mn\t teen' ... urvc) cd
pun.:hJ\C JCam.: gym \hoc" and -.hm ... to \\C.tr 111
...ehnul and many teen!> dun 't bu) the1r b.tL·J..
pack:-.. hah or JCV.elf) bccau'>e mom and dad
but the 1mpt>rtan1 thmg.., teen., JU\t bu) the ... hm'
ott thtng'> .
Thc pla~.:c' tccns gct the1r gear \Jrte'> Among the mo~t popular
'>POl'> arc The Lark, FuotloLJ..er, Car...un Pme 'coil, Old a\y and
Edd1e Baucr
D<.:mtcJ..a Wilburn. IS. ~ay~ \he wear-. a undorm 10 ~chou!, "but I ~llll fcel that I ha\e to
~hop at thc~e ~tore~ ttl gcar up \\hen I'm out of umform"
Lvcn thc lntcrnct •.., maJ..mg a ~pcctal appeal to teen~
Napp), a nC\\ on ltnc dothmg Ime \lUI ,,n the \lCnc. 1:>
\clltng duthc~ ftlr about ~60 lor .t p.ur nt carg1' pant~ and
about )'i5 for .1 -.hmt ~lcc\e platd
\hlrl \long \ICC\C ICC \htrt runs
.tbout ) lO \ Lr<.:Utl card ., nt:cJcd 111
pHKC\s the ordcr
Annthct nC\\ wcb brand " r....t 1Ph.tt.
Tht!> t'omp.tn) ":-.l'lltng thctr
MoPhat Com ·~ ~ ~hut for .tbuut \22
I tkcwtse, Ml.!n:.t \ \It ~ught lcp panh
run t~hotll $(>0 DAD\, .muthct nt:\\
dc~lgllL'I, '' ,ejltn~· J l.ltlmlul llt:cl.'c
J.t~. J..ct lo1 about '!.90
Nm\ th<.: real question j, hO\\ \\ell
do th<.: pru.:c:-. fit the Ia age teen huJget'
of today'/
R1chard Reynnltb, 16. :-.ay~. " I ~pend all the money l
nc<.:d to on clolh tng bccau~c l fc<.: l I hav<.: to be ge:uctl up 111 totlay'l> M1Cicl)."
Otlwr teen!> !ouch Kymaa Randall. I 'i, led they don 't have lt> l>pcnd that mud1 money to
look good.
" If I ~pend afl my hard earned money on clothes. how am I gonna but the tmportanl thtngs
I need."

F

For alot of us,
back to school
m eans new
clothes and this
year, th e
de<~ign ers arehappy to oblige
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Time Management
by Nika Hines

Mana

H

ow do teen-agers manage the1r
time between school, extracurncular actiVttle~ and JObs?
Many teen-ager.. have ume management problem\ E1ther they can't go to
work because of extracumcular actiVIties
or vtce-ver\a 1tme management expert.
hlccn Roth sugge\t\ that teens usc a calendar that ha' the1r everyday acllv ltle\
planned out
"Wn te your cxtratumcular actiVttles

10 pencil on the calendar, then wnte
your homework 10 pen. That way you'll
know what you have to do and when
you have time to do 1t," Roth ~aid.
Somet1mes It 's hard for teens to get
the1r hfe and actiVIties together.
Dom101que P1erce, 15, ays
teens have to
learn to balance.
.. , manage
my ttme by
kno~10g my
llm1t to what I
ca n do and

when I can do 1t."
On the other hand Shanta Williams
15, says s he manages time 10 her head.
"I am pretty good at

or anyth10g
like that. I JUst
kncm my limn to what I
can do and when I can do 11 "

Need Help Preparing for the
SATs or ACTs?
by Heidi Ochab
Coller:c Prep

St ft:IWt/11.\

he St:holasttc Assessment Tc!->t (SAT)
and the \ment:an College I csung
Assc!'>sment (ACT) tests arc the keys
,riate title for thiS passage W l
to getttng 1nto college Courses arc even
archus, Gt
offered to ratse scores. but do they really
.osthenes and H tp P
work'1 Before you spend your money
':>IO[!.lSt~
A toss fo r
be sure to check them out.
eek Achievements
In Ch1cago. some test program~
e nce
k Kale idoscope
tn\'Olve pnvate tutors. and other
Fragmental')' Gree
An ·ent Greece
have classe w1th about 20 stu_ology 10
ct . . -wtth Geolog
he Grectan Fascmauo n
dents. There wtll be some up
commg classes held by PREP
ruevements of
1\ hor vtews the ac
USA at the llarold Washmgton
•henes wtth
Ltbrary Center on Sept. 18 and
profe stona\ deuchment
'25. Oct. 23 and 30. ov. 13
and 20, and Dec. 4-5.
shght skepttcts~. r.ed admtrauon
C ia se will also be
ect and quouut
re p
d deep interest
held at the
amu~cment an
University of
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dates.
These classes clatm to "help you get tht:
st:ore you need on the SAT te~t." but where
ts the proof' Is 11 enough that the1r 10\trw..
tm~ "have at least two }Cars t:ollegt: cxpcnence. and undergo recurrent training by
PRbP USA'I"
There ts also pnvate tutonng such as
Coach College Pnvate Tutonng. This servICe tutors student~ from the grades 5
through 12 on math ennchment. The servICe say~ that, after thts tutonng. there is an
average of 185 po1nts of SAT Improvement
and an average 30 percent Improvement for
the ACT. For more 10tormat1on, call (312)
590-7040 .
Another pnvate, but 10-home, tutonng
program "called Score! Prep .. It's for
tmprovement on the SAT, PSAT and ACT
tests pec1fically. Tutors go
through a testmg program that makes sure
all tutor~ score 10 the
top 95 percenule 10
the SUbjeCt they Will
be tutonng. They
then are checked for
great communicatiOn sktlls. Once
they are
screened. they
take a 30miOute test conststt ng of the
hardest SAT questiOns.
If they meet
the qualtficattons there,
they go on
to a 3-hour
group tntervte~ wtth
other tutors-

to-be, teathtng problems and rolc-playmg.
They then arc taught to r about thret: hours
on handltng situations and verbal or math
tra10mg Alter tramtng wtth the adrntss1ons
supervtsor, they "teach back," 1n whtch they
teach the superv1sor and then go over any
problems They then start tutoring when
the superv1sor and tutor feel ready to start.
James K1m, academ1c manager. ~ays,
.. We had a nuclear phys1cs professor come
10, but he couldn t teach ·•
The full course co~t~ $695, mclud10g 15
ho urs of tutonng, 9 ho urs of SAT or ArT
dtagnosttc te~ttn g, and verbal and math
manuals. Other courses can go as low as
'!>245. These pnces are lower than most
SAT/ACT courses, and you also get the
tutorfs I 00 percent und1v1ded attentiOn In
addition, SCORE! Prepfs students mcrease
the1r scores on an average of 140 potnts, the
service says. For more 1nformation call 1800-PREP-182, ext 182 or visit them at
www.scoreprep.com.
There other ways of study1ng tor the
SAT~ and ACTs. You can buy the books
that are w1dely used, such as SAT I

Preparation, SAT Math Flash, SAT Word
Flash, Peterson s ACT Success 2000 and
others. All these books contatn eJther SAT
or ACT tests and strategieS The only problem wJth the~e ts that you must develop
your skill~ for the exams on your own
There also are web ~ites for SAT and
ACT preparation!.. If you're lookmg for an
SAT dtgttal tra10er. vtsll http://www.powerprep.com/prepsoft.htm. For an ACf
d1g1tal tratner. vtslt http://www.powerprep.com/actsoft.htm.
In the end, tf you want all the help you
can get. try a pnvate tutor. If you th10k
courses would be better for you, try that.
And 1f pnce IS a problem, there are always
books that can help

Senior Schedule

• Decide wh1ch school to attend, send in your deposit,
and nolify other colleges of your dec1sion.

Compiled by Heidi Ocbab

March:

St. lgnatiJJS College Prep

• Register for any A.P. (Advanced Placement) tests
you'd like to take.
• Watch for your Financial A1d Form Acknowledgement
and the SAR.

• Make sure your counse lor knows of your decision and
financial aid and scholarships you receive.
• Finalize your arrangements for a summer job, if necessary.

September:
• Register for SAT I or ACT test in October.
• As you begin to send in applications, make sure you
have cop1es of your own.
• Check your enior classes if they meet graduation
requ1rements.
• Prepare first drafts for personal e ays.
• Reduce chool ch01ce down tO IX or seven
• Vi n your gu1dance counselor.
• Conunue to v1stt college . e pectall} top cho1ce
• Ask teachers for recommendation~ 1f you haven't
already done ~o.
• Research on cholarsh1ps

May:

June:
April:
• Check your mailbox every day for acceptance letters.
• ReVJew college acceptances. compare financtal :ud offers.

• Nottfy the gu1dance office of your final decision and
request that your year-end grades be sent to the school
of your choice.

----------------------~----~==~

October :
• Conunue to v. ork nn personal e~~a).
• Re\ 1e\\ ~ nur tran~cnpt ,. . 1th coun~elor tor accuro.11:)
• Prepare for the ,\1 or ACT 1f) ou are gotng to take 11
aga1n.
Fill out and begtn malitng applicatum~ to college~
• Talk to your coun elor about the SAl c•r \CT.
• Submit financ1al a1d profile to College Schnlar,h1p
Sen1ce
• Reg1~ter for the December or Januar) SAl J or S \ f ll
1f neces~ary

I

C

.A

A

Gi

RealizeYour Potential!
call 312 344 7131
Advertising
Ad-<ertlslng Art

November:

VIsual Arts Management

• Take the SAT or ACT 11 )UU sull need to .
• Double-ched.: papen.,.ork to send tu college:. .
• It nece,~ary. a~k teachers to fill out recommcndatl(•n
form~ from the colleges.
• 'Early DeciSIOn· cand1dates must ~end 111 application\
nov.
• If requ1red. request first quarter grade!> be ~em tn !rom
your gu1dance off1ce
• Take the SAT Language Test v.Hh Lll>lentng (1-rem;h,
German. Japanese. Spantsh. and English proftc1ency)
tf your college~ requ1re 1L
• Wnte any required essays.

Computer Graphics

Digital Media Technology

Earty Childhood Education
English
Fashion Retail Management
Fashion Design
Action Writing
Fllm Video
Fine Art

December :
• Take the SAT or ACT 1f you sull need to.
• Check appllcallon deadlines. Counselors usually want
at least three weeks to process appl1cat10n~.
• Mail all appltcauons or turn them tn to your htgh
school.
• Schedule college tnterv1ews.

January:
• Attend financial a1d meetmgs 1f your school h<~~ them
• See you guidance office fur any scho lar:.hip lllformation .
• Stay 1n touch wtth your coun~elor to make sure appl1
ca tions go out on time.
• Fill out m1d-year grade report reque!>t!>.
• Begtn fill1ng out FAFSA (Free Apphcatton for Federal
Student A1d) and form:. reqUired by your school
choice.
• Fde federal financ1al a1d forms and apply fo1 ~tate
financ1al aid.
• Last chance to take the College Board test fm many
colleges.

February:
• H ave your mid year grade& sent 10 co llege~>.
• LiMen for any scholarship announcements.
• Confi rm that all of your appl ication matcnals, Including recommendations, have been sen t off to your list
of :,choo ls.

Graphic Design
Illustration
lnteractl\e Multimedia

Columbia extends to you the educatiOnal opportunity to become the very best you
can be... to discover your spec1al talents, to find your own voice, and to realize
your full potential. While you're here, you'll experience personalized educational
programs, small class s1zes, a faculty of workmg professionals, and extens1ve
intern;co-op opportunities. You'll find Columbia's un1que curriculum combines the
practical With the professional, and offers you an outstanding variety of majors,
concentrations, and programs.

Interior Design
Interpreter Training

'

Jazz
Journalism
liberal Education Studies
Magazine Writln

Editing

Marketing
Marketing Communication

-

Columbia College Chicago
600 S MIChigan Avenue.
Ch•cago, IL 60605 1996
312 344 7131

Fax: 317

34~

8074

Crnall:
AdmiSSions@popmflll.colunl.edu

HTIP:/; www.colum ouu

Cot11mffl1J •Klf!lU,. •lucJrnt.t ....-lthOUI lt'illld IU lfrtl~. Ilife, tokH.
"red. &N ltl'iiOft, hlii'\()1CAP (Ji\II,Mhly. ,t.e\~Htl OlirnlnUOtl IM'ld
OitJIOfl81 Of C!ltlfll( 0!'1~111
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THE ART of SUCCESS

Teens!!!! Join MEW Ea•BEIIIeM
Get Paid!
Get Published!

... begins with fundamentals
and builds on the latest
software used in the design
field. Learn from faculty
who encourage you
to express your
artistic talent in
video, photography,
& computer graphics.
Choose from an
accelerated Associate
or Bachelor Degree.

Have your views reach 120,000 of your peers!

Attend our September
All-City Staff Meeting
September 9, 1999
at 5:00P.M.
ME is located in the Wabash Campus of Columbia College, 623 S.
Wabash Avenue
Room 207
Call Editorial Advisor Billy Montgomery at
(312) 922-7150 to hold your seat!

• Graphic
Arts
·Media Arts
• Web Design

Advertisers

• CAD/ Drafting
Financial Aid available
for those qualified

Reach 120,000 teens with your message
For full information about MEw EaiiBEIIIeM rates and special
sections, call 773-955-9500

Upcoming Special Sections
Octobers: College/Career
November: Personal Finance
December: Holiday Gift Guide

Bensenville/O'Hare Center
(800) 789-8735

Oak Lawn Center

(800) 789-8735

(800) 880-9373

Chicago Campus

Orland Pork Campus

(800) 225-1520

(800) 880-9373

All graduates enioy lifet1me placement
assistance {in 1998, 9 out of 10 grads successfully
entered the workforce) Program availability varies by campus
www.rmcil.edu
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Naperville Campus

Now offering credit for Prior learning.

Calendar
Chicago Jazz Festival
September 2-5
Grant Park

World Music Festival
September 21-30
Grant Park

For more information, call
312-744-3315

A nine-day festival with a wide
variety of music
For more information, calJ
312-744-3315.

Teen Expressions
(a teen writing workshop)
September 13 & 27
4:00-6:00pm
Woodson Regional
Library (Humanities
Department)
9525 S. Hal ted Street
Teens will produce a
booklet of poetry,
essays, oral hi torie ,
short torie and
articles.
For more information,
call 312-747-6921.

Attention Poets!

Year Round School?
What does the future hold for Chicago Public School Students?
Read what Gery Chico has to say about these and other
issues in the October edition of M.w laNuneM.

Roses are Red
Violets are blue
If you've got poetic skills,
then ME is looking for you.
Gery Chico, president
of the Chicago School
Reform Board
Photo by Tracie Batts
Ml Poetry Ed1tor
Marcus Johnson

The poetry section of Ml is under construction and we need you
to help build it.
Send your poems to:
• .,., laMune• Poetry
600 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60605
Attention: Marcus Johnson, Poetry Editor
Rules:
Only submit your work.
Submit only TYPED entries.

....... ...

Poems will not be returned and all poems submatted will be
considered for future editions of

.,,.

Tired of talking about problems!
Do something about it!
Join

M•w Ea.-BIIIIeM and interview the decisionmakers who impact your lives.

Call Billy Montgomery at (312) 922-7150 to find out
how you can become a staffer of Chicago's only newspaper, by, for and about Chicago teens.
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Music's hotties and naughties
by Patrice Oant.tler
I ho rnnd g~.:
U\IC ~~a

b1g part of the
li ves of teen'> every·
where. Teens arc the
fan ~ .md dcc1de who will make ll
to the to r and who will be a
!lo r lcen-. mal-e all the d1ffer-

M

ence 1n v.ho will succeed m the
mu~1c busmes~

ln an ano nymous, random
survey of teens over the summer,
most sa1d R&B , h1p hop and
rap are the1r favontes. v.-hJie
go~pel I'> next on the1r list of
mus1cal ch01ces
Three young art1sts were at

the top of the I1st as the best or
people's fa vonte. Gmuwme,
Master P, and Lauryn Htll
These three were also at the top
of the liM of artiSts who wdl
have the baggeM success tn the
new mdlemum Other favontes
mentao ned were DMX. N 'Sync,
K1rk FranJ..IIn, Fred Hammo nd .
and Momca
The teens were also asl-ed why
some of the~e art1sts remam at the
top of the cham. The commo n
an wer was because they understand that the fa ns make or break
them, so 1f they want to remam
on top they have to keep makmg
records that the fans w1ll like.
To artasts wnh talent, if you

Risi11g tee11 singi11g group, Desti11y 's Child, i5 a favorite among
file photo.

plan to further yourself in th1s
business, listen to your fans .
Accordmg to the urvey,
teens a1d the l-ey elements to a
song are the Iynes. Other teens
said they can move to the beat of

lllo11ica ij Mill Ms. Tha11g whe11 it comes to her falls. NEfile photo

Teens love to hang out
by Charles Scott Jr.

Southside College Prep.

D

uring a recent •• survey on teen recreatiOn in which nearly 100 teens were surveyed, 34 percent of the respondents said
malls are their favorite hang out. There was a distant tie for second between watching movies and
hanging out at friendfs house meaning each only
received 8 percent of the vote.
Other popular teen hango uts are: Ho llywood
Park, school and club parties, bowhng alleys,
downtown, skating rinks , beaches, Navy Pier,
s wimmin g pools and restaurants. Even Discovery
Zone made the hst.
There are many reasons why teens chose to hang
out. Many, like Anana Sabzar, a sophomore at
Notre Dame, hang out to reheve tress and to have
fun.
Irma Roche!, a junio r at John Hancock, loves
hangmg out at the mall , mov1e . and the park, says,
" Well. I hke havmg fun . The places where I hang
out are great places to meet ne\.\ people."
•• also altked teen to name the coolest place
nswers mduded e\eryto hang o ut m Chacago
thmg from orth RJ\ er 1de to the lakefront. "1
thn:\... the coole~t place to hangout m C hrcago 1s
'orth RJ\ er tde Mall " Kmtt ne Pedraza. a ltophomt,re Jt NLltre DJme l!tgh 'cht)o.)) a)~ R01..hdle
Jb,, lth·~ the null. but added that .. a') P1er and
the SeJr\ r,,\\er" .He ab,, her fJ\Onte
(\m~ueJ,, Steel. .1 'oph,,more at Calumet. ~a):.
.. fhe m.tll 1' .1 n.nurJI drJ\\ '' hether) ou ha' e
"'''ne\ or n,,t I h.mg out there to ha' c tun .. 'he
.•dd~ t~.lt the ,.,x,Je~t p ace tLl hJng ,mt tn ChrcJgLl
•~
\!lag~ Gre.!l \~1e n.:J ' \ fbg ~~n·t C\en tn

c ,J_,

Jasson Pera, a senior at Visions, says, "The
coolest place to hang o ut is where your fnends are
and where you feel comfortable." Dennis Thomas,
a freshman at Providence
St. Mel. says, " I hang
out at the mall three days
a week . I hang out there
because of the girls.
They cling me to the
mall."
Another popular teen
spot, Disney Quest
Chicago located, at the
corner of Ohio and
Rush, is an interactive
virtual theme park,
which is open 365 days
of year. Disney Quest
has a food court which
includes the Wired
Wonderful CafE, which
sells pizza, sandwiches,
chee ecake and much
more. and tS located o n
the 4th and sth floors of
D1 ney Quest.
Dt ney Quest can get
qutte e\pen ave So tf
you don't ''ant to pend
a lot of mone). D1~ne) Que t mJ) not be nght for
)OU. "Pia) for pia) .. adml~lttOn tlt 16, and the
unltmtted pa s •~ · 32 ~t ost teens ha.,.e ~tereot)pe~
Dt ne) Que~ a~ been a place for httle J...ads. but tn
realtt) tlt~ geared more tO\\ anJ teens .
\\'tth tudJ.) ·~ te<.:hnolog). teens don·t e\en need
Ill lea'e home h hJng out. A' long a~ )OU'\e got a
"omputer ,,r )OUr O\\n an e-matl addre~s )OU can
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hang out without having to leave your own home.
[On the Internet there are millions of sites where
teens can hang out.] Many of these sites are called
teen commun1ttes. These facilities are teen friendly
and cater to youth . There are also the pen pal sites
that enable teens to talk to teens not o nly from all
over the country, but also all over the world.

lf~t mis!~ ~ome

NE

the song and the baci-ground,
and the most 1mpo rtant, the
content of the song. Most sa1d
that some of the song!> of
today are too graph1c and
need to to ne down

Know an artist who's hot or one who's not?

Teen Hang Outs

lUllS

•pou ~hm: you fike to kitl.: it,

plta!t' feel fret to let us know.
. . , IUHI~, 600 S. Michigan. Ave.,
Ch icgo. II. 60605-1996

turc m the scalp;
11 IS best to keep
scalp moistur17ed.
An obv1ous
for th1s problem IS to apply
less heat to hair. When blow
drying use a cooler settmg.
Usmg acid1fiers can close the
cuucle down and lock m moisture Color. perms and relaxers can rob the ha1r of humcc-

Taking care of your hair
by Tecara Nunn
Thomndge
he amount of mone}
put into the maintenance of hair is constant!) growing. as is the time
put mto it. Accordmg to
Kline & Co .. a e\\ Jerse}
based busme s-consultmg
finn. the ha1r care mdustf),
includmg retail shops and
salons. '' 111 top S2 bdhon b~
the year :woo
\1amtainmg the natural
beauty of ha1r can be hard.
Often teens find the1r ha1r IS
damaged but cann put the1r
fingers on the cause.
Ha1r can be damaged from a
lot of thmgs such as curling
irons, blo" dl) ers and curls
Ultra violet (U V) rays from
the sun. lights, and tannmg
beds, also causes damage.

T

Chem1cals such as: colormg. pem1s, rela_xers, S\\-imming pool chemicals, and
sometimes air pollution also
can damage hair
ince) our ha1r 1s made up
of protein. a poor diet lad..mg
protem and essent1al fatt)
acid can even be the cause of
damaged hair
E\ en though there are so
man) causes for damage of the
ha1r there are also man) wa) s
to pre\ent 1t. use thermal protector. usually found m conditiOners use a conditiOner
,.,. 1th L
protectors built m use a IO\\ or no ammon1a hair
color ''hen coloring hair \ 1r
o'1d1z.e perms mstead of usmg
the neutralizers providedever brush wet hair: use a
\\-Ide toothed com 1>- Eat protem nch foods such as chicken, fish, and nuts

Hair can become dry easily
as the weather changes. In the
winter months there is more
need for ha1r to have mo1sture

1s a no no. A brush IS harsher
then a w1de-tooth comb, and
by ha1r bemg 1n 1ts weake~t
'tate n I!> has a tendency
qu1ckly. When detanglmg
ha1r, start form the end and
work your way up. Also,
never rub ha1r dry w1th a
towel. Th1s can cause sphttmg.
Ha1Nyl1st Shauntel
Robmson, says. "At n1ght.

..

Even though there are so
many causes for damage of
the hair there are also many
ways to prevent it ••.

than in the summer months,
usc a lea' e-m cond1t1oner
to replen1sh and protect ha1r
The changes m \\Cather can
also affect the level of mo1s~o.

tanb. \\h1ch retain mOisture
sing a IO\\-,Immonia or lo,.,.pcro\IJe color \qll help here.
Again, it is al o helpful to eat
a \\CII-bal.mc.ed d1et.
The breakmg of ha1r may
requ1re that ha1r be cut m order
tor 11 to be e'<en for a M) le
U.!>mg a bru h to detangle ha1r

\Hap ha1r m Ilk scarve or
caps mstead of cotton. \\-h1ch
Lan cause breakage." If you
do not \\rap ha1r at n1ght sleep
on a """ or saun p1llow."
In canng for) our ha1r it. is
ah"a) s .,. ,. 1se to use a product
that \\Ill g1ve )OU the results
that you \\ant

Hair or Bare:

How do you prefer your legs?
by Teca ra Nunn
Thornndge

here are many elements to appearance.
from the outfit you are wearmg nght down
to the ha1r on your legs.
It seems that removmg ha1r from females' legs
has become a senous 1ssue for teens
and manufacturers. There are now
personalized products designed JUSt
for females and shavmg: personal
shavmg cream, razors, shavers and
lou on.
Waxmg 1s another way to remove
ha1r from the legs.
"Waxmg 1S the most popular alternauve to shav1ng says," sa1d Steff1e
Nelson, a reporter for "VillageFitness and Beauty" magazme. Only a
waxmg salon specialist can do waxing.
Now there are cold wax stnps
available m pharmac1es but many
have found them to be useless. " J have
found that they are about as effect1ve
as scotch tape," Nelson says. A vanety of waxes can be used 1ncludmg,
soy-based wax, azulene cream wax ,
aloe-vera wax and homemade paraffin
so lution. In most sa lons, waxmg costs
about $40-$50.
"The proce~>s of waxmg If> sa1d to be a little
pai nful depend mg on the sa lon, but lasts longer
than shaving," says I Ie1d1e Goshay, 19.
In leg waxmg the wax is kept 1n a heater so it
can retain its liqu1d form . ft is then applied to an
area on the leg. The majority of the t1me it is
applied with a wooden spatula. Next, a cloth or a

T

stnp of rolled cotton 1s placed over the wax It 1s
then allo\\ed to cool and then the stnp IS removed
qu1ckly Some find th1s part to be pamful
After the cloth IS removed a m01stunzer 1.,
applied It takes about 6-8 week~ for the ha1r to
grow completely back But thiS IS also determmed
by the person's ha1r growth rate.

you rece1ve laser treatment. your skm ...,. Ill fir t be
cleanl.ed and the un\\anted ha1r tnmmed from that
area The clean~mg opens the ha1r follicles o that
the hght-absorbmg louon can be rna !>aged deeply
1nto the skm
ext, the area 1~ canned \\lth the
Yag. Ale.xadnte, or Ruby laser, dependmg on
amount of ha1r. The louon
that was massaged mto
your skm absorbs the
Ia er's energy. c.l1-.ablmg
the ha1r 's capaclly to
gro\\ After that the area
1s clean ed anc.J a deep
mOI\tUfller IS appl1ed lO
noun\h the 'km
Th1' method 1molve:.
no pam bc:.1de~ the one
that wdl be lelt m your
pocket book An a\ erage person wdl need to
return for thl!> treatment
three to f1ve umel. a
year lla1r grows m
cydc!> and the speed ol
the cycle can fluctuate
for each pcn.on l"he person's age, ethniCII).
we1ght, mcd1cat1on and hormones can mlluence the speed ot the cycle m e.tch person
After rece1 vmg the number of treatments
reqUired for that person. the process of growmg ha1r should be stopped completely. accordmg
to ha1r removal spccwllst Dr Tma Ahaer.
There arc many methods that can be used for
remov1ng ha1r on the legs When 11 comes to
determining the mcllllld ou "dltukc, there arc
th1 ce Important factors : tnne, money and the
amount of pnm that enn be endured.

It seems that
removing hair
from females
leg ha
become a
senous Issue
for teens and
manufacturers.

Many fema les would rather hop 111 the shower
and shave than take the tnnc to make an appomtment, spend that much money and go through that
much pain.
Because of the advancement of technology.
removi ng leg ha1r can also be done by laser.
Because of the cost of th1s method, hardly uny
teens are able to partake m th1s procedure. When
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Teens love to smoke
By Charles Scott
South S1de College Prep
vera II smolung rate!.
among htgh school
students rose by
nearly a thtrd between 1991
and 1998, accordtng to a
report released tn Apn I by

0

the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevenlton in
Atlanta, Georgia . Most
teenagers already know the
ri. k, yet 3.000 new teens
become smokers each day.
And according to the

Amencan Lung Assoctatton
the maJonty of smokers (9
out of 10) start smokmg long
before the age of 18.
In July, MIW l ...llltN
surveyed 60 teens from over
35 dtfferent Chtcago-land
htgh schools on smoktng
patterns. Twenty percent of
the teens surveyed admitted
they are currently smokers.
And another 20
percent admmed
to abusmg
drugs. Etghtytwo percent of
the teen surveyed have
friends that
smoke. And 65
percent of the
teens surveyed
have parents
who smoke. And that is
where the problem apparently begins. Cigarette companies and the medta were tted
as the second most prominent influences upon teens
smoking.

Elana Jones, a freshman
at Jones. says, "I thtnk the
teens who smoke should
take the blame. They
have to be responstble for
thetr actions."
Angela Watts, a JUntor at
Ltndblom dtsagrees.
"I blame the parents and
media, but I also blame the
government because they
regulate ctgarette companies."
Byron Kelly, a JUnior
at llomewood-Flossmoor tn
south suburban Homewood,
says teens smoke just to
be "cool."
"I thtnk that some teens
JUSt want to be ltke their
friends. Teens wtth low selfesteem easily yield to peer
pressure. I blame the teens
for not being able to stand
up to pressure," Kelly says.
National studies
reveal that teens
with a healthy selfesteem are less
ltkely to smoke or
abuse drugs and
other substances.

These same studtes also show
tf a teen has a fnend that
smokes. the young person has
a 13 Urnes higher change of
endtng up a smoker The
younger a teen began smokmg, the greater the chance that
he or she wtll become a heavy
smoker as an adult.
Of the htgh school sentor
who smoke l to 5 ctgarettes
per day, 70 percent wtll be
smoking 5 years later, and
half of all teenagers who
smoke began by the age of
14 according to recent ::.urveys. But why? Most teens
start smoktng because of
peer pressure, but they are
unable to stop because of the
addtCttOn Of ntCOttne. 98
percent of teen!> surveyed tn
the study admitted smoking
is addiction. Addiction ts
when a drug controls behav-

tor to an e\tent con),tdered
detnmental to the andt\tdual
or soctety
event) -live percent ot
teen surveyed an the •
tudy thtnk smokang t dangcn.ms. 'Whether tt's ctgareu~
or tllegal drugs All of the
teen surveyed tn the Mudy
thank smoktng caus~ cancer
enate
In July, the U
reJeCted a btll destgned to
reduce teen smoktng.
Pre tdent Clanton, who had
been fighltng for the legtslatton, descnbed the btll as "a
vote agamst famtltes and
chtldren "
For the last three years the
pre~tden t has worked had to
reduce teen smoktng. One
of hts goals was to ratse the
pnce of ctgareue~
Dantcaa Lass. a freshman
at Jones says teens who
smoke are really wasttng
thetr ltves . that teens smoke.
"Teens could dotng
somethtng bcuer," she says.

NEW EXPRESSION NEWSMAGAZINE
TEENS & BIRTH CONTROL
1) Are you sexually active?
If so, how many partners have you had?

5) Do you discuss sex with your parents?

..J..L~"···

2) Do you believe in using birth control?
If so, what types?

parent do you feel more
ble with discussing sex and why?

3) Do you have any children?
If so, how many?

4) Was it due to the improper use o
contraceptive?
Return Surveys to

MIW laNuneM Surveys
600 S. Michigan
Chicago IL 60605-1996
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Pagers out, cell phones in
b) Tecar a Nunn
Thommlgc
here ''as a llme ,.,.hen.
'' alk10g dO\\ n the ~treet,
tf you were to look at
the ''at 1 of a teenager, you
'' ould ee a pager nm\ 111 not
uncommon to see a cellphone.
Angelo Ra10e~. I . belte' e
that cellular phones are no
longer a lu'-.ury but a nece~~ll)
for teen>..
"I u e a cell-phone be~.ause
every\\ here I go there t>.n't
alway a phone and I need to
>.t:l) 10 COOIJCI \\ lth people."
Ra10e) :I) s
Alth 'ugh ~orne sa) teenager~
have phones becau~e the) ' re htp
and cool Cell ph0ne manufacturer a) mo. t teen bu) or u~e
cellphone>. for -.afet} purpo~e"
For e~ample. a teen JU'>l
received a dmeris ltcen<.e and
now has the abilny to dme ht!.
O\\ n or hts parents· car The
teenager ts dnv10g along and
the ttre blows out. He or she
pull the car over safely, but ts
now stranded. The teen can
walk and find help, sn there and

T

'' att for ~omeone to pull over
and help them. or tf the pcr~on
ha a cellphonc he 0r \he t'> only
a dtal tone a\\a) from help.
Cellphone'> are abo a g<xxl
wa) to lo..ecp 10 contact "tth
~omeone W11h a cellphone
there '" a greater Lhance of the
t\\0 parttc~ tnvohcd ~ta}tng tn
touch
A lot of !I me>. people feel
that cellphones are t\Xl e'-.pcn~1\e to ha,e. But there are
many aftordabk rate~ and package that arc ma10l) de-.tg.ned
for the cnmlort lo r teem•.
accordtng to mo ... t cdluiJr
phone manulaLturcr
Amentc~.h\ Ptd\
p and Go
plan '' de... tgncd for teenager-,
" hn are no'' dn' tng and le,t\ mg for college. In tht~ pad:agc ,
) ou tal.:e a purcha'>ed pho ne
from an) compan) -not ne..:c ....
sanl) Amcntech·then go to an
Amentech -.tore and get 11 actl ·
vated. then bu) a 30-, 60· or
120-mtnute cell card The mtn·
utes on the card determme the
total cost A 50-mtnute card
would mean your total co 1
would be $65 because there ts

an acuvattnn charge of 'S15
and the 50-mmute card co-.t
'S30. Wnh tht~ program there '"
no monthl) btll When you run
out ol mmute'>. you can JU'>t pa)
for mllrc - ideal fnr teenagers
who are '"orktng part umc but
d\mit need the ha ..... le or a
ffi\lnthl) btll.
Another company, , cxtel.
has t\\O phone'> that "c-xtd -.ay'
are tdeal for teem. The I 390 •s
ltght\\ ctght. ca~) to handle, ha;.
a \lbratnr mode and caller 10
and co~ts S l.t9. After purcha,.
mg the phone teen~ can then
purch.1-,e thetr mmutc' T\\o
hundred mtnutc co'h 0 per
mo nth. 600 rntnute~ co ... h 5<J
per month and 1200 m1nute'
cmt 179 rcr month
ellular One offer' a plan
that '' rca,onable for teen~
"orl.:tng or for parenh bu) tng
tor teen;. Cellular One otter
phone\ f(lr 2S to 30 'lou c..an
get l 00 mtnutc~ lor 21 95, 125
mtnutcs for 32 or 1000 minute for Sl SS
Of the three men11oncd, the
be!>! plan for teens that ha'e a
JOb or not \\ould be the

Pagtn art 16-anmJ: 1n popularrty and ctll phonts art n0!6- btcoming
mou prnaltlll dut to alfordablt call packagt . Photo by Akram
Salman

Amcrnech Ptclo.. Up and Go
paLkage. ac..cordtng to Tv... ana
Watktn , \\hO ·~ 17-years-old
.. It' the be;,t plan for me and

my budget." Watlo..tns says.
"You can buy a phone from
anywhere. cutting a lot of cosl
and then pay 65 ..
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How
to kill
acne
by Chance Tyler

Hyde Park

ou are a teen with skin
problems and have used
every product from
Noxzema to Black Opal. But
nothing seems to work. Then,
find out about the products and
then determine which is best for
you.
Janet Crawford, a dermatologist from Cook County Hospital,
says acne is a very common
medical skin disorder. Teens
seem to accept it, but it's very

Y

controllable. People seem to
think its caused by diets, and
eating too much junk food .
Dermatologist studies shown it's
caused by a bacterium called
Propionibacteriym Acne.
"There are so many skin care
products. You should use at least
one twice a day. When choosing
your cleanser you should pick a
non-comegenic cleanser, which
prevents acne from forming,"
Crawford says.
She recommends Oil of Olay
and Neutrogena for good results
when it comes to cleaning your
face. If your skin continues to
still act up, you should try astringent, but remember this dries
your skin out. There are also
special prescriptions that a dermatologist can give you that can
help you with your acne.
Tertacycline, Eythromycin and
Cl inbamycin. These medications
will give you a stronger effect.

There are also nurse practitioners registered with advanced
degrees that can help you.
" With regular use of an
effective cleanser like a foaming
wash, teens can remain active
and social without making
changes to their daily
activities," says Dr.
Charles Zugerman,
associate professor
of clinical dermatology at
Northwestern
University
Medical
School.
Here are
some tips
dermatologists suggest
on dealing with acne.
Break the cycle-harsh acne
treatment can irritate skin big
time! Then your sensitive pores
get inflamed which can lead to

dryness, discomfort fieven more
breakouts. But it doesn ' t have to
be that way. There are products
that can help you break the
breakout cycle.
Clean-All the time! Use an
oil-free medicated
cleanser that's got
special skin
soothers. Rinse
off well, and
gently pat
with a clean
cloth.
Scrubbing
won't help.
Hands
offTouching
your skin
spreads
excess oil and bacteria that
can cause breakouts. Hair can
spread oil to your skin too, so
pull it back. So keep your hands
to yourself (and away from

yourself).
Be healthy-Why should your
skin be in better shape than the
rest of you! Get plenty of sle(.p,
regular exercise, follow a proper
diet, and don't smoke.
Don't pick. Popping.
Squeezing or Poking.
PLEASE!- It's tempting, but
picking and popping really does
make it worse6they cause
inflammation and irritation
which can leave skin infected or
even scarred.
Sun Won't Help- Getting a
sun tan may be tempting, but it
won't clear up your skin. And in
time sunburns can lead to even
bigger skin problems, such as
premature agi ng and increased
risk of skin cancer.
Less Is More- Piling on too
many harsh products can cause
irritation and redness, and in the
lo ng run, can lead to even more
breakouts.

ME Bookshelf

"Little Jordan," a slice of teen life
" Little Jordan"
Author: Marly Youmans
Publisher: Avon Books,
$6.99
105 PG.
Reviewed by Tracie Batts
Thornridge
ittle Jordan"
describes a
small , rural
town, by the same name as
the title, and features people
who share mini -stories about
their own lives and loves
surround the city. However,
the real pl ot centers on a
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river that trails to a mystery
of finding a ghost and a
missing child.
Meg, a 13-year-old gi rl,
tells the story of how she
grew up one summer through
relationships with family and
friends.
Times were good and
times were bad for Meg, but
she learned how to li ve up to
situations that effect many
teens in general. For example, one chapter describes
her first kiss, which is an
unforgettable one for most
teens.
Additionally, with the
help of advice from her
mother, grandparents,
and a family friend, she
learned that "blood was
thicker than water."
This is an old saying
that means that fami ly
comes before friends.
" Little Jordan River"
is full o f surprises!
This book allows you
to put yourself in
Meg 's shoes and wrestle with your reactions
to vanous si tuations.
Iler relationship
with her fam ily moved
me to want to discuss
more issues with my
own fam ily.
I rea lly enjoyed how
the author wrote in a
poetic way, usi ng great
imagery. While there

are no pictures or illustra"Then he kissed me... very quietly. Quiet as
tions, other than the cover,
the book really comes to life
dew. For a minute I saw his eyelashes
through rich and colorful
against his skin and felt his cheek, cool and
descriptions of the mythical
town of Little Jordan.
smooth like a little boy's cheek. Maybe all
The characters were also
first kisses are the same, or maybe none of
fully described and I never
got lost with their introducthem are. Mine started with thinking about
tions. The emotional bookd
a boy's mother, a boy's cheek... "
kept my attention wondering
what would happen next.
--excerpt from Little Jordan
Meg, a risk taking teen,
finds herself walking in the
Other suggested readings
valley, through the trees
from this author include :
thinking about nothing and
"Ploughshares," "Southern
suddenly discovers a 3-yearHumanities Review," "Black
old girl lying in the water
who was missi ng from the
Warrior Review," and 'The
Little Magazine."
time she climbed out the
crib.
Understandably,
Meg was afraid
and shocked.
Without
revealing the
entire plot, I' ll
just mention that
she moves in
wi th her grandparents , tohe lp
care for her si ck
grandfather.
This book is
definitely geared
toward the teens
audience and
should make for
great reading for
anyone, from the
casual reader to
the read-aholic. Would you like to be an •• book reviewer? Contact Billy Montgomery or

Jeanette Mosley at 312-922-7150.
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Sports
Too young to be drafted

Are teens too young for the NBA?
by Justin Carr

Hales Franstca11
ver since Minnesota
Timberwolves. Kevin
Garnett; Los Angeles,
Lakers Kobe; Bryant and
Dalla Mavericks, Leon Smith
leaped from high chool to the
pro , man) people have asked
how young 1 too young for
the profe s1onal spon .
Gamen taned the trend m
1996 after leadmg Ch1cago 's
Farragut Adm1rals to a clly
utle. Then, a slrl ng of h1gh
school stars dec1ded to bypass
college, mcludmg LA superstar Kobe Bryant. Th1s year,
Leon Smith, another Ch1cago
player was drafted after leadmg King to a city title.
NBA commiSSIOner Dav1d
Stem has proposed establtshing a m1mmum age, perhaps

E

20, for playmg at the profe s1onal level. However, such a
re tncuon would have to be
agreed upon by the players,
accordmg to Mitchell Butler, a
player representauve for the
Cleveland Caval1ers.
"E' eryone 's ear are perked
up, and you ee genuine concern for the e ) oung men.
many of them who e ll\eS are
bemg rumed," a1d Butler m
the Datlv Sourhto1• 11 new paper follov.mg th1s July's meetmg v.nh umon offic~als on the
ISSUe.
He added. "The1r fnends
and coaches are telltng them
they' ll be superstars, but 1n
most cases the chances of that
actually happentng are sltm to
none."
The league and the union
are expected to open negouauons on the mauer m the near

future, which wtll also take
1nto account why players
\\ ith college expenence get pa1d more
than htgh school
draftees w1th
s1milar or
supenor talent
J1m
Fl) nn. the
a~soc1ate

execuu .. e
d1rector of
lllmo1s I f1 gh
School
Assoc1at1on
(lHSA), SJ) s while
some h1gh school athletes may possess physical talent, but many an~n 't
reauy for the mental challenges.
"Let's face it, 1t is a job, but
I d n't ttunk the 17 and 18-

yearsolds are mentally ready for
this level,'' Flynn says.
He added, "In "1lher :.ports,
like baSc:ball. out of high

school they would go to the
mmor leagues. They tram
with their fnends and people
m their peer group. But the
NBA IS a major jump."
Teens. like Robert
Boyd. said young athletes should be prepared m "adult classes" before makmg
such a maJOr move.
"I don't belteve
aren't ready for the
mfluences and exposure. the ''omen, nor
the money," Boyd says.
Another teen, Marcus
Sm1th. also gave h1s opm1on
o n the top1c.
'·Well, I thmk ItS all righr t
tlunk you hould go to college,
so you can develop your skills
in college and education."
Sm1th ays.
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Suburban vs. Urban:

Who Has the
Better Equipment?
by Patrice Dantzler
Thomridge

0

ne of longest battles
between the C hicago and
its suburbs centers around
who has the better sports teams.
Now, there is a battle over whether
or not the suburbs have better
equ1pment than that of the urban
teams.
Ch1cago Public School
students argue that the
suburban schools are getting the better equipment
and that IS hm\ the) are
getting the1r edge over
some of the better urban
1n
athletic teams.
The suburban schools
are rece1vmg the ··good
treatment" because they

tend to have higher budgets. Each
school has a budget that's controlled
by the school board of that district.
The budget is created they decide
how much money will be spent o n
certain department, like sports.
The amount of money in municipal budgets generally comes from
the property taxes, which are based
upon the values of the homes in an
area. Some suburbs have higher
property values than
others, meaning higher
taxes. The higher the
taxes. the more money
put into the1r school's
programs. That
explains the perception
of better equ1pment.
Unfortunately it is
not that eas). Teens do
not what to hear all that

Bad
equipment
hasresulted
.
.
major
damage to
the body.

economic mumbo-jumbo.
When LaToya Jones, a former
track participant at Morgan Park,
was asked her opinion of the athletic equipment says the
equipment
doesn' t make
the athlete.
"The
equipment
is not all
that, but many
people don't
understand that
the equipment
is not what
makes the
team, the talent is
what makes the team,"
Jones says.
The purpose of equipment is to protect the
major organs of the
body. Bad equ)pment
has resulted in major
damage to the body.
Some key mjuries
that all athletes
should concern
themselves with
are sptnal
injuries, head trauma and broken limbs.
Many financially

strapped inner-city Chicago teams
don' t pour money into their sports
programs because of the
need on the academic side.
Such decisions lessen the
options that sports teams
have in equipment purchases and training practices.
However, some suburban teens think the
fewer options actually give the city
teams a mental
advantage over
them.
Kenneth
Davis, a member of the
south suburban
Thorn ridge
Cross
Country
track team says,
"Lessor equipment
and faci li ties have
made them tougher
than us because they
feel l1ke they are the
underdog, which is a
good mental edge
somettmes."

"The equipment
is not all that,
but many
people don't
understand that
the equipment
is not what
makes the
team, the talent
is what makes
the team,"

Going for athletic scholarships
by Denise Hicks
Kenwood
htle many teen athletes have the talent,
not all will be able to
get a full four-year athletiC college scholarsh1p.
Many talented h1gh school
athletes find 1l d1fficult to obtatn
a college scholarship because of
the l1m1ted availability, and in
some cases, the1r own fatlure to
meet the academ1c standards
establtshed by the NCAA and
other colleg1ate associations.
Add1tion1lly, many high schools
leave it up to the student to
obtain a scholarship on their
own instead of equippi ng them
w1th the steps they need to take
to qualify and obtain a scholarship.

W

"The advice I give to students
is to work wtth their counselor
to create a four-year plan and
tndicate the1r Interests in college.
to prepare for these scholarships," says Cathy Orban. an
athletiC d1rector of Western
Illtno1 s Umvers1ty tn Macomb.
The avatlab1ltty for scholarships has also become an issue
for athlete~ who donft play in the
major sports of basketball, baseball and football. Money plays a
major role among colleges and
university athletic budgets.
Sports. ltke cross-country for
example, donft bring in much
revenue for the college or uni versity, so they are overlooked
when it comes to financially
support the programs.
However, the amount of
scholarships are increasing

among less popular sports.
"I feel that .the amount of
scholarshipS have definitely
changed over the last five years.
··says NCAA d1rector Jane
Jankowfk1
Recrutters also suggest teens
read books. like "College
Athletic Scholarships, A Guide
for H1gh School Athletes." This
book suggests that students
develop a step by step game plan
to win a sports scho larship.
Other po1nts stressed in the
book include:
Hundreds of small and pnvate
colleges across the country do
not have the financial resources
to go out and recruit athletes for
their programs, so it wou ld benefit teen athl etes to find them .
College recrui ting has
changed dramatically in the last

ten years. It takes more than just
talent to get a scholarship now.
Only 1 in 10 ath letes receiving recruiting mail from colleges
will actually be offered a full
scholarship.

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

At Columbia College Chicago
600 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL. 60605-1996
(312) 922-7150

Another publication, "Athletic
Scholarships: A Complete
Guide," gives high school students insight on how scholarship
decisions are made and scholarship contacts from state to state.
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